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IntroductionIntroduction

By providing new forms of sociability, Internet has By providing new forms of sociability, Internet has 
contributed to changes in the strategies of contributed to changes in the strategies of 
communication, patterns of socialization, types of communication, patterns of socialization, types of 
encounters and sexual practicesencounters and sexual practices.
These  impacts have been particularly  studied These  impacts have been particularly  studied 
among American gays, showing the diversity of among American gays, showing the diversity of 
sociosexualsociosexual uses. uses. 
Our study seeks to provide a comprehensive portrait Our study seeks to provide a comprehensive portrait 
of the of Internet socioof the of Internet socio--sexual uses among gay men sexual uses among gay men 
living in Quebec. living in Quebec. 
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Objectives of presentationObjectives of presentation

To outline:To outline:
Patterns of socioPatterns of socio--sexual activities on Internetsexual activities on Internet

Patterns of encounters offPatterns of encounters off--lineline
Impacts of Internet on sexual lifeImpacts of Internet on sexual life

among gay men  who answered a questionnaire among gay men  who answered a questionnaire 
on line :on line :

MethodologyMethodology

Following a qualitative analysis of face to face Following a qualitative analysis of face to face 
interviewsinterviews
An Online questionnaire (An Online questionnaire (www.cruise.uqam.cawww.cruise.uqam.ca))
was was developpeddevelopped: : 

62 principal questions organized into 5  sections62 principal questions organized into 5  sections
General profile (e.g., socioGeneral profile (e.g., socio--demographic demographic 
informationsinformations))
Social, romantic and sexual uses of the InternetSocial, romantic and sexual uses of the Internet
Encounters with other Internet usersEncounters with other Internet users
Psychosexual impacts of Internet usePsychosexual impacts of Internet use
General health and wellbeingGeneral health and wellbeing
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MethodologyMethodology

RecruitmentRecruitment
February 3, 2004 to August 5, 2004 (7 months)February 3, 2004 to August 5, 2004 (7 months)
Multiple strategies Multiple strategies 

Flyers and other handouts distributed in the Flyers and other handouts distributed in the 
Gay Village of Montreal (e.g., businesses, bars, Gay Village of Montreal (e.g., businesses, bars, 
community groups)community groups)
Online adverts (e.g., banner on Online adverts (e.g., banner on PriapePriape, , 
repeated mailings to members of repeated mailings to members of QcboyQcboy) ) 
Gay media (e.g., Gay media (e.g., FuguesFugues February issue)February issue)

MethodologyMethodology

Inclusion criteria (online questionnaire)Inclusion criteria (online questionnaire)
MaleMale
Aged 18 or olderAged 18 or older
Sexually active or attracted to members of own Sexually active or attracted to members of own 
sexsex
Have ever used the Internet for social, romantic or Have ever used the Internet for social, romantic or 
sexual purposessexual purposes
Informed consentInformed consent

AnalysisAnalysis
Student TStudent T--tests, variance analysis tests, variance analysis 
Pearson ChiPearson Chi--SquareSquare
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General characteristicsGeneral characteristics

24,7%24,7%CoupleCouple

23%23%
20,2%20,2%
47,5%47,5%
23,0%23,0%
11,3%11,3%

EducationEducation
SecondarySecondary levellevel or or lessless
TechnicalTechnical formationformation
CollegeCollege levellevel
UndergraduateUndergraduate levellevel
GraduateGraduate levellevel

82.1%82.1%
16,6%16,6%

SexualSexual orientationorientation
HomosexualsHomosexuals
BisexualsBisexuals

35,5 35,5 
31.1%31.1%
31,9%31,9%
36.8%36.8%

MeanMean ageage
--25 25 yearsyears
2626--40 40 yearsyears
41 et +41 et +

General characteristicsGeneral characteristics

17,8%17,8%
35,,4%35,,4%
34,4%34,4%
12,4%12,4%

IncomeIncome
LessLess thanthan 10k10k
10K to 29 99910K to 29 999
30k to 59 99930k to 59 999
More More thanthan 60K60K

56,1%56,1%
15,5%15,5%
28,4%28,4%

Place of Place of residenceresidence
MontrMontrééalal
QuQuéébec citybec city
OtherOther regionsregions
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Internet useInternet use

1.5%1.5%
2.5%2.5%

23.3%23.3%
44.0%44.0%
28,.6%28,.6%

Began using the Began using the 
InternetInternet……

--less than 6 monthsless than 6 months
--6 to 12 months6 to 12 months
--1 to 3 years1 to 3 years
--4 to 6 years4 to 6 years
--7 or more years7 or more years

Internet useInternet use

54,8%54,8%
47,6%47,6%
45,7%45,7%

Frequency useFrequency use(last 6 (last 6 
months; Very often or months; Very often or 
often)often)
--ChatChat
--EE--mailmail
--MSNMSN

42,7%42,7%
23,2%23,2%
9,1%9,1%
1,6%1,6%

--Encounter sitesEncounter sites
--VideoVideo
--Forum discussionForum discussion
--MUDMUD
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SociosexualSociosexual activitiesactivities

75,675,6

68,468,4
55,655,6
35,535,5
28,728,7
27,627,6
24,824,8
19,319,3

-- Contacts with familyContacts with family--
friendsfriends
--Distraction                      Distraction                      
--sexual excitationsexual excitation
--similar interestssimilar interests
----offoff--line sexual relationsline sexual relations
--frequentationsfrequentations
--outingsoutings
--cybersexcybersex

%%Motivation to use Internet Motivation to use Internet 
((oftenoften, , veryvery oftenoften))

SociosexualSociosexual activitiesactivities

18,718,7
12,7 12,7 
7,97,9
6,66,6

6,16,1
4,44,4
3,43,4

--InformationsInformations on gay on gay 
communitiescommunities
-- Other Other informationsinformations
--SupportSupport
--InformationsInformations on STDson STDs
----InformationsInformations on on 
HIV/AIDSHIV/AIDS
--ResearchResearch
--sexual worksexual work
--

%%
Motivation to use Motivation to use InternetInternet
((oftenoften, , veryvery oftenoften))
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SociosexualSociosexual activitiesactivities

39.539.5
30,830,8
28,428,4
14,714,7
13,613,6
12,712,7

10,910,9
10,410,4
2,32,3
1,61,6

-- To see pictures with sexual To see pictures with sexual 
contentcontent
--Online masturbation                      Online masturbation                      
--Explicit sexual languageExplicit sexual language
--Sexual adsSexual ads
----WebcamWebcam
--Romantic adsRomantic ads
--To read or publish erotic To read or publish erotic 
storiesstories
--To transmit nude picturesTo transmit nude pictures
--to buy erotic materialto buy erotic material
--Direct erotic showDirect erotic show

%%ActivitiesActivities ((oftenoften, , veryvery oftenoften))

Encounters with other Internet usersEncounters with other Internet users

78,378,3
76,976,9

74.574.5
68,568,5
54,554,5
49,749,7
49,649,6
49,349,3
47,347,3

--Ask for pictureAsk for picture
--secure sex practicessecure sex practices
--compatible sexual compatible sexual 
practicespractices
--precise criteriaprecise criteria
--Ask questions on STDsAsk questions on STDs
--Same serological statusSame serological status
--No specific expectationsNo specific expectations
--Take out precious objectsTake out precious objects
--Meeting in public placesMeeting in public places

%%

Importance of the following Importance of the following 
when deciding to meet potential when deciding to meet potential 
sex partner (in past 6 months)sex partner (in past 6 months)
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Encounters with other Internet usersEncounters with other Internet users

40.040.0
39,339,3

33,233,2

31,131,1
30,930,9

--wait after several wait after several 
sessionssessions
-- phone talkphone talk
--have meeting the same have meeting the same 
dayday
--different serological different serological 
statusstatus
--ask questions on sexual ask questions on sexual 
pastpast

%%

Importance of the following Importance of the following 
when deciding to meet potential when deciding to meet potential 
sex partner sex partner 11 (in past 6 months)(in past 6 months)

Impact of InternetImpact of Internet

57,557,5
57,257,2
48,148,1
47,647,6
46,446,4
44,844,8
49,649,6

42,342,3
26,126,1
13,413,4
48,948,9

--new sexual experiencesnew sexual experiences
--express sexual desiresexpress sexual desires
--sexual life more activesexual life more active
--Less shyLess shy
--Know themselves betterKnow themselves better
--are better able to  contact are better able to  contact 
peoplepeople
--Accept their sexuality and Accept their sexuality and 
sexual orientationsexual orientation
--more active social lifemore active social life
--Feel more isolatedFeel more isolated
--have lost time onlinehave lost time online

%%

FollowingFollowing use of Internetuse of Internet
AgreeAgree or or ratherrather agreeagree withwith thethe
followingfollowing statementsstatements
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Encounters with other Internet usersEncounters with other Internet users
(past 6 months)(past 6 months)

Number of partners: 6    (SD, Number of partners: 6    (SD, 
9,7).9,7).

Anal relations :62,4%Anal relations :62,4%
Number of anal partners: 4,4 Number of anal partners: 4,4 
(SD: 2,48)(SD: 2,48)
Did not use condom: 35,1% Did not use condom: 35,1% 
Oral relations: 56,7% Oral relations: 56,7% 
Number of partners for oral Number of partners for oral 
relations: 4,6 partners (SD: relations: 4,6 partners (SD: 
7,58)7,58)
Partners coming from the same Partners coming from the same 
city: 56,7%city: 56,7%
Partners coming from Partners coming from 
neighboringneighboring cities :27,6%cities :27,6%

Impacts of Internet useImpacts of Internet use

31,131,1
48,348,3
23,123,1

Perceived dependencyPerceived dependency
--On the InternetOn the Internet
--On sexualityOn sexuality
--On online sexualityOn online sexuality
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Internet Internet technologytechnology isis mainlymainly usedused for for sexualsexual
encountersencounters, , viewingviewing of of sexualsexual materialmaterial andand
masturbation masturbation onlineonline whilewhile otherother activitiesactivities are are 
lessless frequentfrequent. . FurthermoreFurthermore,  ,  thethe use  of Internet use  of Internet 
seemsseems to to contributecontribute to a to a betterbetter sexualsexual life. life. 
ComparisonsComparisons withwith a  a  heterosexualheterosexual population population 
couldcould help to help to betterbetter understandunderstand variations in variations in 
sociosexualsociosexual uses of Internet. uses of Internet. 

Objective of presentationObjective of presentation

Among men reporting a faceAmong men reporting a face--toto--face sexual face sexual 
encounter with a man met online in the past 6 encounter with a man met online in the past 6 
monthsmonths……

Compare those who have had at least one Compare those who have had at least one 
episode of unprotected anal sex in the past six episode of unprotected anal sex in the past six 
months with a sexual partner they met online with months with a sexual partner they met online with 
those who did notthose who did not……

In terms of their social, romantic and sexual In terms of their social, romantic and sexual 
uses of the Internet and a variety of other uses of the Internet and a variety of other 
factors potentially linked with sexual health and factors potentially linked with sexual health and 
wellbeingwellbeing
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Internet useInternet use

0.0290.029
0.0210.021
0.0210.021

2.992.99
3.933.93
3.363.36

3.273.27
3.173.17
3.063.06

First online pursuitsFirst online pursuits11

--SexualSexual
--InformationInformation
--Work or studyWork or study

0.0270.027
0.0330.033

1.881.88
1.931.93

2.082.08
2.132.13

Motivation for current Motivation for current 
usesuses11 (past 6 months)(past 6 months)
--HIV/AIDS informationHIV/AIDS information
--STI informationSTI information

No UASNo UASUASUAS ppStatisticStatistic

GroupGroup

VariableVariable

11Scale from 1 to 5: 1) never; 2) rarely; 3) sometimes; 4) often; Scale from 1 to 5: 1) never; 2) rarely; 3) sometimes; 4) often; 5) very often5) very often

Internet useInternet use

0.0290.029
0.0210.021
0.0210.021

2.992.99
3.933.93
3.363.36

3.273.27
3.173.17
3.063.06

First online pursuitsFirst online pursuits11

--SexualSexual
--InformationInformation
--Work or studyWork or study

0.0270.027
0.0330.033

1.881.88
1.931.93

2.082.08
2.132.13

Motivation for current Motivation for current 
usesuses11 (past 6 months)(past 6 months)
--HIV/AIDS informationHIV/AIDS information
--STI informationSTI information

No UASNo UASUASUAS ppStatisticStatistic

GroupGroup

VariableVariable

11Scale from 1 to 5: 1) never; 2) rarely; 3) sometimes; 4) often; Scale from 1 to 5: 1) never; 2) rarely; 3) sometimes; 4) often; 5) very often5) very often
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Internet useInternet use
(past 6 months)(past 6 months)

0.0390.0391.911.912.152.15

Online sexual activitiesOnline sexual activities11

--Transmit nude pictures Transmit nude pictures 
of yourself of yourself 

0.0070.0073.443.443.763.76

Media for romantic or Media for romantic or 
sexual purposessexual purposes11

--EmailEmail

No UASNo UASUASUAS ppStatisticStatistic

GroupGroup

VariableVariable

11Scale from 1 to 5: 1) never; 2) rarely; 3) sometimes; 4) often; Scale from 1 to 5: 1) never; 2) rarely; 3) sometimes; 4) often; 5) very often5) very often

Encounters with other Internet usersEncounters with other Internet users

FF

0.0010.001

0.0030.003

0.0100.010

0.0320.032

3.473.47

3.833.83

2.962.96

3.553.55

3.793.79

4.124.12

3.213.21

3.773.77

Internet as a means of meeting Internet as a means of meeting 
peoplepeople11……
--““is a more certain way of is a more certain way of 
meeting people who might want meeting people who might want 
to meet youto meet you””
--““is a more efficient means of is a more efficient means of 
finding a sexual partnerfinding a sexual partner””
--““generally results in more generally results in more 
satisfying sexsatisfying sex””
--““is a more thrilling way to set is a more thrilling way to set 
up a sexual encounterup a sexual encounter””

No No 
UASUAS

UASUAS ppdfdf

GroupGroup

VariableVariable

11Scale from 1  to 5: 1) completely disagree; 5) completely agreeScale from 1  to 5: 1) completely disagree; 5) completely agree
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Encounters with other Internet usersEncounters with other Internet users

FF

0.0350.035

0.0000.000

3.173.17

4.264.26

2.902.90

3.853.85

Importance of the following Importance of the following 
when deciding to meet potential when deciding to meet potential 
sex partner sex partner 11 (in past 6 months)(in past 6 months)

--““Waiting until you had had Waiting until you had had 
several independent chat several independent chat 
sessionssessions””

--““Making sure he practices safer Making sure he practices safer 
sexsex””

No No 
UASUAS

UASUAS ppdfdf

GroupGroup

VariableVariable

11Scale from 1  to 5: 1) not at all important; 5) very importantScale from 1  to 5: 1) not at all important; 5) very important

Encounters with other Internet usersEncounters with other Internet users
(past 6 months)(past 6 months)

0.0010.001
0.0010.001

52.2%52.2%
53.0%53.0%

100%100%
69.9%69.9%

Type of practicesType of practices
--Anal sexAnal sex
--Oral sex (sperm in mouth)Oral sex (sperm in mouth)

χχ22No No 
UASUAS

UASUAS ppdfdf

GroupGroup

VariableVariable
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Encounters with other Internet usersEncounters with other Internet users
(past 6 months)(past 6 months)

--2.912.91
--2.122.12
--1.641.64

tt

0.0040.004
0.0360.036
n.sn.s..

603603
331331
364364

5.355.35
4.014.01
3.913.91

--

8.968.96
6.366.36
5.445.44
3.003.00

Mean number of men met Mean number of men met 
online with whom you hadonline with whom you had……

--A A ““sexual encountersexual encounter””
--Oral sex (sperm in mouth)Oral sex (sperm in mouth)
--Anal sexAnal sex
--Unprotected anal sexUnprotected anal sex

No No 
UASUAS

UASUAS ppdfdf

GroupGroup

VariableVariable

Impacts of Internet useImpacts of Internet use

tt

0.0010.0014.564.566.176.17

Among those who discovered Among those who discovered 
or developed an interest in a or developed an interest in a 
sexual activitysexual activity

--Mean number of activitiesMean number of activities

No No 
UASUAS

UASUAS
ppdfdf

GroupGroup

VariableVariable
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Impacts of Internet useImpacts of Internet use

XX

0.0420.042

0.0050.00511

7.8%7.8%

9.3%9.3%

14.0%14.0%

42.1%42.1%

New substance discovered New substance discovered 
during a sexual encounter w/ during a sexual encounter w/ 
an Internet partner (past 6 mo.)an Internet partner (past 6 mo.)
--ViagraViagra

No No 
UASUAS

UASUAS
ppdfdf

GroupGroup

VariableVariable

Impacts of Internet useImpacts of Internet use

tt

0.0040.004

0.0350.035

0.0010.001

3.723.72

3.663.66

3.573.57

4.014.01

3.883.88

3.953.95

As a result of my social, sexual As a result of my social, sexual 
or romantic uses of the or romantic uses of the 
InternetInternet11……

--““I have experimented sexuallyI have experimented sexually””
--““I am better able to I am better able to 
communicate my sexual communicate my sexual 
desiresdesires””
--““I have a more active sex lifeI have a more active sex life””

No No 
UASUAS

UASUAS
ppdfdf

GroupGroup

VariableVariable

11Scale from 1  to 5: 1) completely disagree; 5) completely agreeScale from 1  to 5: 1) completely disagree; 5) completely agree
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Impacts of Internet useImpacts of Internet use

--4.534.53
--3.583.58
--3.463.46
--2.952.95
0.000.00
--2.552.55
0.000.00
0.000.00

tt

0.0010.001
0.0010.001
0.0010.001
0.0040.004
0.0010.001
0.0120.012
0.0030.003
0.0010.001

617617
618618
617617
618618
000000
617617
000000
000000

3.693.69
3.673.67
3.583.58
3.543.54
3.143.14
3.363.36
3.223.22
2.562.56

4.074.07
3.993.99
3.873.87
3.823.82
3.693.69
3.583.58
3.503.50
3.143.14

Dimensions along which Internet Dimensions along which Internet 
relationships and encounters may relationships and encounters may 
have differed from have differed from ““real lifereal life””11

--““The diversity of sexual partnersThe diversity of sexual partners””
--““The number of casual sex partnersThe number of casual sex partners””
--““The diversity of sexual practicesThe diversity of sexual practices””
--““The frequency of sexual activityThe frequency of sexual activity””
--““The practice of anal sexThe practice of anal sex””
--““The The ‘‘riskinessriskiness’’ of sexual practicesof sexual practices””
--““The number of regular sex partnersThe number of regular sex partners””
--““The practice of The practice of condomlesscondomless anal sexanal sex””

No No 
UASUAS

UASUAS
ppdfdf

GroupGroup

VariableVariable

11Scale from 1 to 5: 1) much less; 2) a bit less; 3) no differenceScale from 1 to 5: 1) much less; 2) a bit less; 3) no difference; 4) a bit more; 5) much more; 4) a bit more; 5) much more

Impacts of Internet useImpacts of Internet use

n.sn.s..
0.0090.009
0.0020.002

2.822.82
3.293.29
2.512.51

2.882.88
3.603.60
2.872.87

Perceived dependencyPerceived dependency11

--On the InternetOn the Internet
--On sexualityOn sexuality
--On online sexualityOn online sexuality

No No 
UASUAS

UASUAS
ppdfdf

GroupGroup

VariableVariable

11Scale from 1  to 5: 1) completely disagree; 5) completely agreeScale from 1  to 5: 1) completely disagree; 5) completely agree


